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of tiie non-Baltic Powers they were greeted with deafen 
The bands struck up “ God Sa’ 
and on the instant every head 
ered, and the immense ore' 
national air. An address of w 
read, to which one of the prism 
and the torchlight procession j 
the hotel.

TELBGKAFHICmg war The shoemakers’ strike in Lynn, Mass., 
is spreading. Four-fifths of the 189 firms 
in the city have shut down, and three 
thousand people are out of employment. 
Both sides are determined not to give in.

Col. McLeod, Commander of the North- 
West Mounted Police, has arrived at 
Helena, Montana. . He reports Sitting 
Bull and his hand have no desire to return 
to United States territory, and that the 
Canadian Indians are well satisfied.

Vanderbilt is trying to obtain control of 
the Flint and Pare Marquette railway, to 
run in connection with the Canada South
ern and New York Central, in opposition 
to the Grea Western, which is trying to 
obtain possession of the Detroit and Mil
waukee line.

CANADIAN. against Francoenr fc «Bronx, dry goods 
merchants, St. Lawrence Main Street, 
Montreal. The failure ef this firm was 
a complete surprise to tbs trade, as they 
were supposed to be doing a, large and pro
fitable business. The caustsof their trouble 
is aaid to be due to outside- speculations, 
the firm having, it is stated, lbat heavily in 
mining stocks. Their liabilities, it is- es
timated, will foot up to $100,8801

Mr. J. C. Wade, Conservative; and Hon. 
W. B. Vail, Minister of Militia,were nomi
nated for Digby on Saturday. After the 
nomination a large meeting was held at 
which Dr. Tapper made two brilliant 
speeches, and the greatest enthusiasm-was 
manifested for the Conservative'- cause.

from entering that sea.
The jury in the Oka 

to agree and were died 
At Windsor sevend 

school trustee electicA

Monday, Jan. -14.
A fearful distress is reported among 

Turkish refugees at Constantinople and 
in Adrianople, and Mr. Layard has 
forwarded an argent appeal for funds to 
the Baroness Burdett Coutts, aa represen
tative of the contributors to «the 
Tnrkiek Belief Fund. The distress 
is said to be indescribable. The Grand 
Duke Nicholas has telegraphed to the 
Porte asking that two Turkish delegates, 
with the fnjjest possible powers, be sent 
to Kazanlik to discuss armistice conditions. 
The Grand Duke says he can give no indi
cations as to terms of peace, as 
he is ignorant thereof. A fresh 
complication is said to have arisen, Bou- 
mania, instigated, it is thought, by the 
Bnssian military party, declining to submit 
to an armistice unless separately treated

Slade, the American spiritualist, has 
qeen expelled from Vienna.

The Blackburn mill-owners have aban
doned their intention to reduce

The British Court will go ikSMjSKt 
weeks' mourning for Victor Emman 

"Garibaldi has written to King Humbert 
begging him to follow in his father's foot
steps.

Count Schouvaloff is to be succeeded by 
Count Orloff as Russian Ambassador at 
London.

George Crnikshank, the celebrated Eng
lish artist, who is in his 86th year, is 
seriously ill

A has man committed suicide by jump
ing from the whispering gallery in St. 
Paul’s cathedral Cr

Sir William Stirling Maxwell, M. P. for 
Perthshire, has died at Venice. He was 
in his sixtieth year.

FOB THE CAPITALISTS H
on the

THE EASTERS CONFLICT mmAn enthusiastic gardener at i 
planted potatoes on the 29th Deo 

At Ottawa,
OVER 2,650,OCX) ACRES

Wednesday, Jan. 16.
Lotrtxm, Jan. 15.—Circulars have been 

ssued from the French Embassy to all 
the French consuls in Great Britain and 
Ireland charging them to report exact in
formation concerning the popular feeling on 
the Eastern question and intervention.

At Ottawa, during the year there have 
been 581 deaths in the city and 1,186 births.

The Local Government of Manitoba in
tend introducing a bill abolishing the 
ballot at Provincial elections.

“ Elected to stay ont nights " is what 
the successful candidates’ wives think 
about it—Stratford Herald.

Several farmers around Carleton Place 
are selling ont with the intention of re
moving to the Prairie Province in the 
'spring.

Mention is made of local meetings of 
bailiffs to appoint delegates to a convention 
of bailiffs to be held at Toronto on the 29th
January.

Mr. E. C. Monk, ef Montreal, has been

$8 TO $5 PER ACRE, Further Russian Successes.
the various rivers, and their various tributaries, and on

SURRENDER OF NI^CHCom, Fruit 0*1 or Miners! lands, we will famish -------------intervention.
report that France has 
Derby concerning Eng- 

regarding Egypt.
London, Jan. 15.—Server and Mamyk 

Pashas left Constantinople last evening, hav. 
ing waited at the railway station all day un
til the lines could be repaired. The two 
troop ships detained at Malta harve been 
allowed to proceed, showing more pacific

wires which will challenge competition with 
satisfied that no better opportunity for those d 
Where be found than is presented Jn this State.

re list, or call at office, Royal Hotel Block.
»u saw this in The Mail. Address,

This confirms

PHUJJPOPOLIS BURNED.
MURDER AT OMEMEE.

& €9., Hamilton, Ont Arrest of the Respected Criminal—SemeBOMBARDED. Details of His victim.
Whitby, Jan. 12.—Chief Constable Bryan

of this town succeeded in

standing reassurances have been received
from the Czar of his intention to respect 
English interests. A movement is said to 
be imminent on the part of Germany to ob
tain a seaboard under conditions which would 
seriously affect Great Britain, and that con
sideration is reported to have a great effect 
on the members of of the Cabinet who ad
vocate England reserving her strength. In
formation has reached London indicat
ing that a/warlike policy on England’s part 
would lead to serious complications nearer 
home. After bombarding varions places, 
including Sebastopol, the Ottoman fleet are 
reported to have been ordered to remain 
at Sinope pending armistice negotiations.

hands of the said Henry 
December. Constable Bi 
of Wood jumping from a

Froelamatiei by the lew ling ef Italy. despatch a large quantity of coal to Vola 
Bay for the British fleet.

Mr. John Bright, in an addreffs at Bir
mingham on Saturday, declared that he 
waa strongly against intervention.

The Duke of Sutherland created a sensa
tion in London on Thursday by making an 
anti-Bussian speech to a number of aristo
crats.

Vast districts in the Northern Provinces 
of China have been depopulated by famine, 
which at the latest advices stgrwed no 
abatement.

Martinez Campos, it is rumoured, in
tends proclaiming a trace in Cabs and in
viting the insurgent generals to confer rela
tive" to peace. \

Francois-Vincent Baspail was quietly 
buried at Paris Monday in the presence 
of ten thousand people. M. Lome Blanc 
delivered an oration.

At a banquet in Borne on Saturday to 
H M. Stanley a sealed complimentary let
ter from the late King was read. Stanley 
has arrived at Marseilles.

The Fenian prisoners recently released 
arrived in Dublin on Saturday night, and 
were tendered a reception, which was wit
nessed by over fifteen thousand people.

The Spanish Government has given 
orders which will subject ex-Queen Isabella 
to the most rigorous treatment should she
nnwaîef in Koin rr riraoou f of V» or ann ’a htoiI.

The Liberal-Conservative party of Centre 
Wellington meet at Fergus, on "tiie 1st 
February, to nominate their candidate for 
the House of Commons.
_ A narrow gauge railway from Sfimcoe to

to pass through the Dardanelles. 
After burning Ikhtiman the Turks evacu
ated the town, and General Gourkho im
mediately occupied it. The Turks also in
tend to bum Tatar Bazardjik and other 
places. Yeni Saghra was entered by the 
Russians after it naf

yan, having heard
__ ___ m__ ___ ____freight tram near
Whitby station, going east, immediately 
pursued him down the railway track, and 
succeeded in overtaking him near Oahawa 
station. When he (Wood) saw Bryan, he 
bolted for a side street, but the chief suc
ceeded in grasping him by one arm, and 
then applied the nippers, and brought him 
before Dr. Gunn, J?P., and had tom re
manded to gaol Wood at first denied that 
he woe the man, but subsequently admitted 
he struck Hamilton, but not with a slung 
shot. He also declares he did not know 
Hamilton was dead.

Omemee, Ont., 12th Jan.—Charles Ham
ilton, who was murdered here by Henry 
Wood, came of the Hamilton» of Down, 
Lady JJnfferin'a family. He came to this 
country in 1836 and entered on a business 
life in the store of Mr. John Knowlaon, 
then of Cavan, now of Lindsay. He joined 
thç volunteers and waa stationed with his 
company at Bowman ville during the trouble 
of 1837-38. He thereafter settled in Emily 
and married Misa Armstrong, daughter of 
the late David Armstrong. He was always 
esteemed as a man who had not been 
known to do a wrong to his neighbour. 
His remains were escorted to their last 
mating place on Tuesday by a very large 
gathering of fellow-citizens. He leave» be
hind him his widow, and very respectable 
family to mourn their sudden bereavement

Lindsat. Jan. 14.- Woods, the Omemee murderer, 
was brought here to-day from Whitby by Chief 
Constable Smart, of Lindsay, and lodged in the

with the greatest atteiltion by a large
audience. The rev." gentleman afterward» 
announced that two weeks from to-night he 
would deliver another sermon on the same- 
subject, bringing forward a number of 
Scriptural texte to support his argument».

The Millbank correspondent of the Strat
ford Herald writes :—“Perhaps it would! 
be difficult to imagine a more melancholy 
sight than was witnes 
villagers last Monday.

Tie Pope on Victor Emmanuel
en, V-, ww. ii i
organised, for Port Bowan is talked of ; and it is said 

that one fit for a speed of 20 miles an hour 
can be built and equipped for $4,000 per 
mile.

Notice is given in the Canada Gazette 
of an application to Parliament for an Act

Mm sad other R*Lirions PnbhAtiou. tad as the sale tif its oth
zï-îrtastiîïs'E»--.- - - - —i id been burned by the 

Ottoman troops. Erzeroum has been com
pletely invested since January 9th.
. A Vienna correspondent telegraphs, 
advices from Turkey show the works of 
Adrianople are only partially armed and 
unfitted to resist attack. In Constanti
nople it is believed Adrianople will be car
ried by a coup de main. The fortifications of 
Constantinople are being looked to as a last 
resource, although they seem in even worse 

to the com-

The Mexican Border Troubles.

and Apocrypha, contains i by a number <* 
Three boys, per

haps from 11 to 15 years of age, staggering; 
through the streets drunk, swearing, ana 
singing ribald songs, and behaving pretty 
much m general aa is usually supposed to- 
be consistent with adult drunken pro
priety. Some only laughed at the scene, 
and considered it good fun, bnt the more 
thoughtful gravely shook their heads, for 
well they knew that such a coarse, if per
sisted in, could l*d to nothing bnt a fu
ture of heart burning, tears, shame, mid 
eventually an ignominious aud terrible 
death.”

Becently a young girl from the country 
came to Ottawa with $22 in her possession, 
for the purpose of making some purchases. 
On the way she met a woman, as she says, 
from whom she got a glass of ginger wise, 
and who also placed a small bottle of gin 
in her basket. She doeffut remember any
thing farther beyond the fact of the woman 
bringing her to Wellington street, and tell
ing her this was Jamieson comer. She wee 
next on Albert street and finally returned 
to Wellington street, where she says she 
first missed her money on going into a mil
liner)-store to make some purchases. Shewae 
found apparently drunk or stupid on Wel
lington street by the police, and taken to 
the. station. She says she drank bnt tiie 
one glass of ginger wine, and it is supposed 
she was dragged and robbed. Detectives 
McVeitty and Canning are looking the case

•vatlgs te the Liberated reliant at Dell»iUSTRATTONS incorporating the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada in connection with thé Church of 
Scotland.

Charles W. Beckwith and Edwin H. Al
len have skated from Frederick ton to 
Bothesay, N. B., the distance being eighty 
five miles. The actual travelling time was 
about eight honra.

Touching the Lanark oil excitement, the 
Brockville Monitor says it is to be hoped 
that the affair will not turn out tiie stu
pendous hoax that the North Angnsta one 
did some years ago.

petitions are being circulated in Quebec 
city praying the Legislature to pass an Act 
placing the civic government in the hands 
of three administrators to be elected dn the 
cumulative voting system.

Macgregor A Co., merchants and steam-

, FEATURES. AMONG WHICH ARE A BIBLE PICT 
iftr¥^ENOMl5AYl(Ss&V§TSs ATOCOUN
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I'ltie^s^iade sell-ex 
the Holy Scriptures. The «mount of matt; 11 bound In separate volumes, would coettsO.OO. . and larye type on paper of «(St-elaMqa.litT. .

at Sinope pending armistice negotiations. 
Fighting took • place on Monday between 
Tatar Bazardjik and Phillipopolis, after 
which the Turks under Suleiman 
Pasha evacuated the latter place and 
burned it. Servia'e peace conditions are 
independence, the cession of Old Servis, 
and compensation for the devastations 
committed in the last war. Erzeroum is 
said to be little better than a huge hospi
tal, typhus fever is raging, and a hundred 
soldiers die daily, some being frozen to 
death every night.

LATEST—THURSDAY.
The Wab—England and Austria ap

pear to be in perfect accord, both hitting 
declared their opposition to separate peace 
negotiations. Austria desires the mainten
ance of the Treaty of Paris, and «de
termined not to renounce her position as 
a guaranteeing Power. The conditions of 
peace cannot possibly be settled without 
h* participation as a frontier Power. 
These views have been expressed by Count 
Ziohy, the Austrian ambassador at Con
stantinople, to the Porte and coincide with 
a communication sent by Lord Derby on 
Monday to- St. Petersburg. No pre
vious understanding, however, is be
lieved to have existed between 
London and Vienna. Notwithstanding

condition. Everything points 
plete confusion of the Turks.

A Pera correspondent says the sufferings 
of the fugitives from cold and hunger are 
beyond description. Five children were 
taken dead from a single train.

Rome, Jan. 12.—Twenty battalions of 
infantry, a corresponding force of cavlary 
and artillery have been ordered to Rome 
to give the dead king the customary 
military honors. Parliament will vote ten 
million francs to defray thq cost of a 
mausoleum in the Pantheon.

Dublin, Jan. 13.—The Fenian prisoners

S released arrived to-night, and were 
by a torchlight procession. From 
o 20,000 people witnessed the re
ception. Twenty bands took part in the 

procession. -
London, Jan. 13.—The Blackburn mill 

owners have abandoned the attempt to re
duce the wages of their operatives.

William Cobbett, noted for hia efforts on 
behalf erf the Tichbome claimant, fell dead 
in Westminster Hall this morning. He was 
a eon of Cobbett the celebrated Radical 
politician and writer, who died in 1835. 

San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 13.—Gov-

“ I am happy to congratulate your Ma
jesty upon the brilliant victory gained this 
day. Genera! Radetzky has, after des
perate fighting, captured the whole Turk
ish army defending the Shipka Pass, cop- 
sis ting of forty-one battalions, ten batter
ies, and a regiment of cavalry. Prince 

’ * "ed Kezarlik, and Gen-
Shipka.”
respondent says the bat

talions captured in the Shipka Pass will 
probably number from 300 to 400 men 
each. The victory was the result of a com
bined movement by Generals Radetzky 
and Skobeleff through the Shipka and Tro
jan passes.

Flags were displayed all over St. Peters
burg in honour of Gen. Radetzky’» victory.

Rome, Jan. 10.—King Humbert 1 has 
issued the following :—

“Italians, the greatest misfortune has 
suddenly befallen ns. Victor Emmanuel, the 
founder of the Kingdom of Italy and its 

"asbeen taken from us. I received 
sigh, which was for the nation; 

viahes, which were for the happiness 
xiple. His voice which will always 

_____ in my heart bids me banish sor
row alfc indicates my duty at this moment. 
There is only one consolation possible, 
namely, to show ourselves worthy of him— 
L by following in his footsteps, and you 
by remaining devoted to those virtues by 
the aid of which he accomplished 
the difficult task of rendering Italy 
great and united. I shall be raind-

s?ès&ss&2s£starmm
eral Scobeloff hoi

C.O.D.,witn privileged'

ship owners, Leith, Scotland, have failed ; 
liabilities $1,000,000 to $1,500,000 ; assets 
$80,000. Mr. Macgregor, the head of the 
firm, waa a member of Parliament and had 
to resign his seat.

In Mitchell, the other day a young wo
man waa fined for going into a neighbor’s 
yard and taking a pail of water. The 
charge was “trespass.” Her father was 
lying on hi» death-bed at the time, yet 
this made no difference to tiie prosecutor.

It is said that in case of tit. Larne, 
M.P.P., for Port Neuf, being appointed to

County deal, to await trial at the spring

RESTIGOÜCHE.

Mr. Maddew Heeled by Acclamation.
St, John, N.B., Jan. 12.—The nomina- 

ion of candidates for the seat in the Do- 
limon Parliament vacated by Mr: Moffatt 
i Restigouche took place at Dalhonsie to- 
ay. After the usual preliminaries, Mr. 
too. Haddow was nominated by over one 
undred electors. He made a brief speech, 
eclaring that he held an independent

his last
of his

of the
his seat in tiie

Renan’s “Lea Evangiles,” Bill 
ken’s “Treatise on the unity of 1 
lie Church," and Dr. Fredneh1! 
of the Vatican Council” have be 
on the Index Expurgatorius at B 

The boat race on the Tyne 
John Higgins of ShAdwell ai

the attitude of Austria and id no 
J be

tween the two Powers and Russia are en
tertained. The Porte is aaid to intend 
asking for a suspension of hostilities while 
armistice negotiations are in progress, bnt 
Russia is not expected to accede to the re-

bly will probably be M.
the Cornier Du Canada,

In Belleville district,
of snow in the woods,he considered i 

the country at have been suspended

Gnadali iville, anfl on hia return, just after

suited in the Shsdwell man-being declared 
the winner on a foul

Oxford University intends challenging 
the Colombia College four, who are to visit, 
Henley next " season, to a race for the 
college championship of the world. If the 
Dark Blues are beaten the Light Blnea 
will challenge the winner».

Dr. Butt proposed at the Home Rule 
members’ conference at Dublin that they 
should form themselves into a distinct 
party united on the principle of obtaining 
self-government for Ireland To avoid 
difficulties in the future a committee was 
appointed whose decisions will govern the 
party. ‘

Vice-Admiral Hornby has sailed in the 
ironclad Saltan from Malta for the Levant, 
according to instructions. He will be fol
lowed by all the war vessels at Malta. 
The force in the dock-yard are working

Second—The CustomItalians, In Quebecbe to deaeve the love of 
you first King is dead, 
prove to yon that institutions do not die. 
Let us unite in this hour of great sorrow. 
Let us strengthen that concord which has 
always been the salvation of Italy. ”

The proclamation of the new King was 
very favourably received. His Majesty 
has telegraphed to General Cialdini and 
Count Sclopis, begging them to come 
to Rome, aa he wishes to have them with 
him. All the sovereigns of Europe and 
President MacMahon sent telegrams to 
King Humbert expressing their affectionate

The Council of Ministers to-day decided 
to summon Parliament immediately.

The announcement of thq King of Italy’s 
death created great consternation at Berlin 
in consequence of fears regarding the 
Triple Alliance.

The Ççrni Circular says Queen Victoria 
received the news of Victor’s death with 
deep regret. The deceased was always a 
friend of England. - ,

A correspondent at Rome says the Pope, 
on receiving the news of the dçath of the 
King said, “ I expected it and had par
doned him ; let us pray for the repose of 
his soul.”

and referring to Mr. Haddow as a supporter
of it.

Mr. Haddow replied again, declaring 
that he waa f ^ * “ " *
would pursue

the Grand Duke Nicholas. Tie Sultan 
ha» sent a message to the Queen, to which 
Lord Derby haa replied, expressing her 
Majesty’s sympathy, and saying she will 
follow the counsels of her Ministers. 
A special from the Turkish capital 
saya the Porte has determined to 
make peace at any cost, but an
other despatch states Server and Namyk 
Pashas—who have arrived at Adrianople— 
have been instructed if the Russian de
mands are inconsistent with the Treaty of 
Paris they must apply for further instruc
tion», and a Vienna special says the Porto 
will not take final action without consult
ing the Powers. The Porto is said to have 
been discussing the question of allowing 
the British fleet to pass the Dar
danelles. Greece is showing a decidedly 
warlike front, and it is reported from 
Athens that the Cabinet have decided, in 
case of the failure of peace negotiations, to 
provoke hostilities with Turkey. In fact 
it is reported from Vienna that six hundred 
men have already entered Ottoman ter
ritory. The national guard haa everywhere 

-been called to arms and activity is pre
valent everywhere. An insurrection in 
Thessalay and Epirus is believed to be im
minent, and the Cretan Assembly ia ex
pected tp declare for annexation to Greece. 
Ismail Pasha ia reported to have offered to

been murdered, the custom houses the Mayor and the Corporation-tor"misde
meanour. The maimer in which the civic 
government is carried on causes much in
dignation, and the proposal to substitute 
Commissioners for the Council is growing 
in favour. z

At London, a merchant named Pickering 
haa been robbed on the Dawn Mills 
and Oil Springs road, 'by three highway
men, who took $500 from hia person. The 
robbers drove a waggon across the road, 
and compelled him to stop. He knocked 
down one with a club, but was finally over
powered.

The Grand Trank railway gives notice in 
the Gazette of ita intention to apply to Par
liament for an Act to establish among its 
employees a provident or accidental assur
ance fund, also for power to enable it to 
lease dr purchase any other railway in or 
out of Canada.

Notice has been given in the Montreal 
City Council of motions asking authority to 
apply to Parliament for power to purchase 
the property of the City Passenger Railway 
Company and the City Gas Company, 
both to be worked by the Corporation in 
the"interesta of the city.

A rumour ia published in Winnipeg that 
Mr. Bannatyne has resigned his seat for 
Provencher, and that gentleman does not 
not deny the troth of the report. The 
Speaker of the Local House and another 
member propoee to resign their seats and

accompanied him say that there waa w* 
the slightest indication of anything being 
wrong with the deceased ; on the contrary 
he was apparently in the best of health 
and spirits, and his sudden death will be 
regretted by a huge circle of friends and 
acquaintances. Disease of the heart is 
supposed to have been the cause of his

offices robland rol
burned ; hi of citizens and that he 

rse as would 
best serve the interests of the country.

some tortured. William McMabo^^^e 
instance, had his leg» cut off and iriS 
forced to walk on the a tumps. MurdocBrMt 
chained, a harrow placed on him, and he 
was burned while in his own house, within 
five miles of Corpus Christi ; women have 
been made prisoners and subjected to hor
rible treatment. Third—Millions worth 
of property have been taken from Texas 
owners, carried into Mexico, and sold in 
the public markets. Fourth—Mexico has 
furnished an asylum for robbers and 
apiece of deposit for stolen goods. Fifth— 
The Mexican Government has been notified 
many times by ours of the existence of 
these evils, but has not restrained its citi
zens, and refuses to permit us to break np 
the hostile bands which commit atrocities, 
and declared an attempt to do so was cause 
for war. Sixth. Mexico has refused to 
execute the Extradition Treaty by not sur
rendering the raiders who were them
selves enemies of mankind, by breaking 
the gaol of Starr county, releasing the pri
soners therefrom, and mortally wounding 
our peace officers, and by turning loose

Mr. Ritchie was not nominated, and Mr. 
Haddow was elected by acclamation.

firms representing four-fifths of tiie shoe 
business have agreed to notify the Crispins 
to-night that they will no longer employ 
them nnl«M they renounce connection with 
labour organizations. The result will pro
bably be a general lock-out.

The Crispins met at headquarters last 
night, which were crowded, and unani
mously voted to stand and die in the ditch. 
Monday morning will witness nearly the 
whole city on strike as far as the shoe busi-

Paris, January 11th. The following; 
officers were elected':—President, Andrew 
H. Band, Paris ; Vice-Presidents, David; 
Patton, Robert Lowe ; William Lapiene, 
South Dumfries, West ; J. R. Neff. South 

"ta Walter Sage, Brantford
ittiecdlantous

Dumfries, East ; Walter Sage, Brantford 
Samuel Smith, Brantford East ;

H|HL"__ ~. . Johan
W. Foster, Onondaga West ; Richard Har
ris, Onondiga East ; C ’ "
Samuel Appelby, Wm.

every night, and the trôopships Jumna and 
Euphrates, the one outward and the other 
inward bound, have been detained.

In spite of the expressed intention of the 
Spanish Government not to permit ex- 
Queen Isabella to return to Spain, she ia 
determined to be present at the marriage 
of her son, King Alfonso, and the Spanish 
ambassador ia at hia wit’s ends in devising 
stratagems to prevent her carrying ont her 
intention. The marriage will take place 
Feb. 2nd.

A correspondent says never sinoe -the 
day of Count Cavour’s death at Turin haa 
he seen a population ao thunderstruck as 
the Romans were at the announcement of 
Victor Emmanuel’s death. King Hum
bert is described as being personally fit to 
succeed his father, but the times are try
ing and he has a Government to whose 
views he is believed to be opposed.

American.
The first female lawyer haa been licensed 

to practice in North Carolina.
An effort ia being made to direct im

migration from California to , Guatemala.
Governor Stone’s message to the Utah 

Legislature recommend» the suppression of 
polygamy.

A Washington despatch says counterfeit
ing, especially insilver, «prevalent through
out the States.

Three hundred out of eight hundred cat
tle in a large shed at Terre Haute, Ind.,

UST PUBLÏSHEUvPOST FEE! West ; i_____ ___
Wbi Burrell, Brantford environs

ris, Onondiga East”; 2nd Vice-President»». 
Samuel Appelby, Wm. Fraser, Paria s 
Henry Scarfe, South Demfries, West ; 
Thomas Scott, South Dumfries, East:; 
Henry Lowes, Brantford West ; Michael

AND
i£3£phAdn; Sweetzer A Co. drew•yipcpm i*4 the Severer

a small pamphlet on these
and the complete cures, bv Richard Ktog, E* 
W iEllÀm^FIN OLAY,’ Shnooe,’ OnJftwinJAgTEACH

Quinlan, Brantford East ; Samuel Davis, 
Brantford environs ; Thomas Dickenson, 
Onondaga West ; Alexander Douglas», 
Onondaga East ; Secretary-Treasurer, Joe. 
Bullock, Paris. Ten delegatee appointed 
to the convention.

In the Town of Welland the people have 
their little disagreements about election 
matters as well as in St. Catharines, It1 ap
pears there were two candidates for Reeve, 
Messrt. Hendershot and Dunigan. Ate ttie 
count of the ballots, the majerityrhÈ t*» 
appeared in favour of Mr. Dun gan, and he 
was assumed to be elected? The -, “ beys ” 
accordingly torchlighted him in the- usual 
orthodox style, and a happy jidnlhe wan 
held. The next day it was- whispered 
around that a mistake had ocearrodribi She 
counting of the ballots, and the-clerk. Mr. 
Hellems, went over them again, which re
sulted in showings majority of one for Mr.,

d------,” and sent word to Crispin head
quarter» they were “ holding the fort.” 
The city Marshal has removed all arms 
from the armouries. TheCrispinsare aa fully 
determined as the manufacturers, and will 
stand out aa one man. There are 189 shoe 
manufacturing firina in the city, and if 
four-fifths shut down, 2,600 or 3,000 peo
ple will be thrown out of employment. Aid 
is coming for the Crispins from all qtiar-

fugitives under indictment for murder 
in Texas, and regularly ' demanded 
by our Commissioner of Extradition. 
Seventh. Mexico has offered an asylum 
to Indians and permitted them to use her 
territory to set on foot expedition» to in
vade the territory of the United States, and 
to wage a savage warfare upon the people of 
Texas, including within its scope every age 
and sex ; children have been captured in 
Texas, carried into Mexico, ana held as 
slaves. The Governor asserts Texas does 
not want war, but simply protection from 
Mexican violence. He charges the San 
Elizario mob who shot Howard, McBnde, 
and Atkinson, was composed largely of 
Mexican citizens, and aays Mexico should 
make amends for crimes committed by her 
citizens.

Tuesday, Jan. 15.

At last we learn there really appears 
some prospect of negotiations at least for 
an armistice, and possibly for an actual 
peace. Server Pasha, Minister for Foreign 
Affaira, and Namyk Pasha were to have 
left to meet the Grand Duke Nicholas at 
Kezsnlik yesterday, but were detained by 
a railway accident. They are invested 
witiiwull powers. The Turkish De
puties, not wishing to embarrass the Gov
ernment showed some Christian bodies an 
example of forbearance and unanimity by
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KEEP YOUR FEET DRV
BY USING

Lamb1» Water-proof Leather Pr 
—rite.)

Snow Kacka

Saturday, Jan. 12.

Paris, Jan. 11.—M. Rappail will be 
buried on Sunday. M. Louie Blanc will 
deliver the oration.

Madrid, Jan. 11.—The Prime Minister 
today read a royal message to Congress 
announcing the approaching marriage of 
King Alfonso.

Bonn, Jan. 11.—The FanfuUa reports 
that Victor Emmanuel said on his death - 
bed, “ I have always felt an affection and 
deference towards the person of the Pope. 
If I have personally displeased him, 
I am sorry, but in all my acts, I 
have always bad the consciousness 
of having fulfilled my duties aa a citizen 
and a Prince, and of never having com

te religion.” 
i to introduce a 

>Pantheon 
the Savoy

__________. immenting on the
capture of the turkish army in the Schipka 
Pass, point'out this is new evidence that 
the Turkish power of resistance is utterly 
broken, and remark that the Cabinets at 
both Constantinople and London must un
derstand the 'necessity of recognizing in 
the approaching negotiations the decisive 
military situation created by the Russian 
army.

The Timet aays of the victory at Shipka

surrender Erzeroum if allowed to retire 
with hia troops.

FARMS Lamb’s Water-
everywhere. Price 10 centsFARM

Be&mrville, and shape of groceries and money.For particulall

• large Fire al Chatham.
Chatham, Jan. 14.—About half-past 

twelve this morning a fire broke out in 
Arthur's photograph gallery, over A M. 
Roll’s drug store. The flames soon spread 
nnder the roof of the stores on each fide. 
The steam fire engines speedily got the fire 
nnder control, but greatly damaged several 
stocks by water. A M. Roll’s stock 
amounted to $3,500, and is insured for 
$1,000 ; loss $1,500. The bàilding, owneA 
by J. Durand, valued at $2,500, is a total 
loss. K. Gregory, tobacco and cigars ; loss 
about $300 by removal -, fully insured. J. 
A J. F. Scott, dry goods stock, valued at 
$20,000 ; loss about $6,000 ; insurance 
$12,000. W. H. Davy, jeweBer, stock 
$12,000 ; lorn about $400 ; fully insured. 
Alexander A Co., cigars and tobacco, stock 
$3,000; lorn $1,500; insurance $2,200. 
Arthur, photographer, value of stock $800; 
total loss ; insured for $400. J. M. 
Ebert’s building ; loss $400. Barfoot’s 
building and fixtures, value $5,000 ; loss 
$2,000 ; fully insured. The insurance 
companies interested are the Queen’s, 
Standard, Phoenix, Scottish Commercial, 
and London.

HON OF
îfSSST,large orchard,

gravel road,

Price *6,000

ACRES OF lything contrary 
Mancini intendiand fenced ; good Hendershot. Mr.Hendershot’sfriendbthere- 

upon held a meeting and it ««aid; resolved, 
to have a torchlight procession also, whidx 
was fixed for last night, but whether it 
came off or not we have not heard: In tiie 
meantime Mr. Dunigan haaplaced! hm case

nt appointing the 
burial plane of tfflUE’S TICK DE

FOR SHE!

aa the futurebest grain markets

The Russian$ppfy to
P. 0.,Ont.

’LENDID and sui of tiieput ot lot recently.
At the forthcoming Portal Congress, 

France will propose the introduction of 
International post office orders.

The inquiry bj^ the United States Senate 
into the Presidential election cost over 
ninety-five thousand dollars.

Vanderbilt denies that an ocean line of 
steamships is to be established In the inter
ests of the New York Central railway.

Efforts are being made in Chicago to dis
cover parties who send abroad unfounded 
reports of financial embarrassments in that

HUGH MILLER &
Agricultural Chemists, Tor

YORKSHIRE CATTLE Pass that the Russian» are now substan
tially masters of the national line of Turk
ish defence, Eveiything indicates the utter 
demoralization of the Turks. The Porte 
must now make peace if he desires to pre
serve any substantial portion of his terri
tory. England will protect British interests 
if threatened, but will not defend the 
Turk from the consequence of his mis
deeds.

The Newt contains accounts of terrible 
sufferings in the passing of the Balkans. 
Two thousand Russians are ill from ex 
posure. ................

Iveiything indies 
i of the Turks.FtrFattMhgltrMV The clever Bishop of Manchester—who 

was one of the British Commission that 
came over to America twelve years ago to 
examine the school»—has lately been giving 
it as his opinion that the American elemen
tary schools attempt to teach too much. 
Every knowable and teachable thing under 
the sun waa crowded into the curriculum, 
he said, and when he expressed doubts 
whether Euclid could be mastered in six 
months, end whether the same period waa 
sufficient to dispose of other subjects, it 
was admitted that it was too short a time. 
The result was that there was no solid in
struction, and as an instrument of mental 
discipline, that farrago of multifarious, and 
he might aay omnifarious, learning, waa a 
great delusion and a prodigious snare. To 
learn a few things well andthoroughly was 
he waa quite sure, the right method of du- 
ciplining the mind.

Trenholme, of Montreal. Mr. & W. Fos
ter and Dr. McGowan, of Bolton Centre, 
are Jv* mentioned aa probable candidates 
for Brome county.

aro paper says that Miss Abbie 
Boston Comers, in McGillivray,

| 8LPÉHIOR TO ALL OTHERfew good
Terrible AecMeal to ta Kxemrtiom Train.

flta,Me,aad$l Hartford, Ct., Jan. 15.—An excursion52ft pc5£ Virginia haa again been visited by heavy 
rains, and many railway bridgea only re
cently replaced have again been washed 
away.

The right of Columbia to send a four to 
England to row for the world’s coIImo 
championship is disputed by Cornell, Yale, 
and Harvard.

Bev. Henry'Ward Beecher haa given a 
quarter of hia salary for this year to the

» 1 A K. 1 I* 11 K.U, U, , unlli AVi *1 4» vAvlUDluIl

train from a Moody and Sankey meeting Frink,HUGH MILLER & Enpatona and Yalta, two towns of some 
importance in the Crimea, have been bom
barded by the Ottoman fleet and it ia 
claimed destroyed. Prince Milan’s troops 
have taken Knrschumlje and Vranja and 
are marching fifty battalions strong upon 
Prishtina. They have also effected a junc
tion with the Romanians before Widdin, 
the commandant of which town having 
been summoned to surrender demanded 
that the garrison be allowed to march out 
with their arma. The Russians are on tiie 
railway between Adrianople and Phillip-
opolis. The report  J
Austria had demanded 
the Dardanelles if a Br: 
lowed to go to Constan-_,„, — 

Dublin, Jan. 14.—The ovation to the 
liberated Fenians on Saturday waa mag
nificent. About fifteen thousand men 
were packed into the open apace in front of 
the station, and thousands of torches were 

» the four ex-prisoners, 
McCarthy, O’Brien, . and 

>ed out of the train, they 
l by stalwart men and 
sir shoulders to carriages. As 
s emerged from the station

I up to Ssrnissnd near Tariffville
________ J. twenty-five were
wounded. °The number of killed is un
known. Two engines, a baggage car, and 
throe passenger cars went down.

Later.—From five to twenty were kill
ed. The names are not learned. The train 
contained ten crowded cars. One of the 
wounded « Bev. Mr. Thomas, of Wmsted.

here fell
and dwelling, is also.A total Has ; insured 
in the National for $8900; and stock in tiie 
Queen’s for $1,500: The frame building 
owned and oocup ed by T. Stevenson as 
cabinet anti formtsee wararooms, had Ha 
roof drive* in by à Sdfieg brink walk The, 
stock wsarempveddtaaageti. G. G. Wrigh* 
& Co.’s stock of «by good» and millinery 
was batify mixed aed damaged by removal;; 
fully awn red ia the Stanoarl, Scottish, 
Commercial, aad 'Fanners’ Mutual. J. S, 
Combe’s stock ef dn*», fte., was damaged 
by removal ; iaenrod m the Standard. John. 
MdGawas’ stock of gmoerin was damaged 
by removed ; no insurau „-e. As the fire 
appeared likely to aprer.d, several others 
removed goods and furniture. Robert 
Callander, formerly Mayor and Reeve <4 
this town, was in the second floor of Ste
venson’s cabinet warer rooms when the brick 
wall fell, crushing t’ne roof to the ground 
floor and burying 1dm in the <irbru. He 
waa taken out much injured, hia leg bring 
broken, and hia body badly bruised end 
burned. His recovery is doubtful

Ttfe WEEKUAgent, Serai*,

around the waist. She came to th 
ship from the United States a ahoi 
ago, and the climate of Canada 
with her so well that she has gainei 
average three pound» per 
arrival. She « very quiel 
and offers to -run a foot-race with the 
lightest of her sex in the neighbourhood.

At St Catharines, George Stubbs has 
been brought before his Honour Judge 
Senkler with having thrown a glass 
bottle "at a passing train mi the Canada 
Southern railway at Niagara. Several wit
nesses were examined for the prosecution,

À correspondent at Vienna states at the marchingfifty 
shtina. They

Is publish*! every Thursday
Schipka PiSchipka Pasa the Russians captured 28,000 
men, 1,000 homes, 12 mortars, 12 siege 
guns, and 80 field gun».

Several despatches announce the gam- 
son of Nisch, which surrendered to the 
Servians, numbered 8,000, with ninety can
non, 12,200 rifles, and a number of flags.

The main body of Montenegrin» are now 
marching towards Scutari.

The Turkish Ministry has been recon
structed,, but Server and Ssfyet Pashas 
retain their portfolios of Foreign Affairs

Be that Hamdl 
Grand Vizier, in

•patched by Hr
the Dnsataitoa.

since her
consequence of the

(Wseovery at a New OH Territory.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. IS.—A despatch 

from Petrolia says Taylor A Co. struck a 
new oil well on tiie Simon Wiles farm to
day, in the Ghost well territory, which is 
flowing over a thousand barrels. It opens 
up a large tract of new teriitory.

---------- *----------
For Cough», Cold», and Threat

Disorder», uae “ Brown t Bronchial Trdehet, 
having proved their efficacy by a test of 
many years.

---------- ♦----------
Colour-Sergeant McCarthy, one of the 

recently released Fenian», has died sud
denly.

The revolution in San Domingo still con
tinues to make headway, all President 
Bees’ efforts to check it being ineffectual. 
Ex-Priwident Gonzales « at the head Of the 
movement.

Another steamer has arrived at New 
Haven, Conn., to load arms and ammuni
tion for Turkey. The steamer John Bram- 
haU, which haa been loaded for some time, 
has not left yet.

A process for making gas for from twen
ty to thirty-five cents a thousand, out of 
slack or refuse bituminous coal duet is 
being examined by the trustees of the 
Philadelphia gas works.

were allating from every Port 'orchards,
bee, MoraNeotia, 8r. Cathaiux*, Jan. IA—A «*1 aRalr occurred In 

the township of Grimsby which will likely cause the 
death olTdaushter <>« Cyrus Up- It appeau that îwrt tfrtSit lSyeira ofage, w«twith he,
unefe, James Comfort, to see some friends above 
lUndlton, and on their W homethey stopped over

fall supply ot
Apply, on the pre-

Paeh* has been
place of

unconditionallyAnti vari has
Chambers, her feet so badly frown that theyin Maoe- Davitt,

donut « imminant
with the otherRussia logrthsr on tbs charity otBeltic Powers for the purpose of prohibit-
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